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Council Information

Chairman Cllr Jim Masterton jimmasterton@hotmail.co.uk

Vice Chairman Cllr Karl Green cllr.karlgreen@gmail.com
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Clerk to the Council Carl Thomas clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com

Ward Councillors Cllr Cliff Barber cliff.barber@nelincs.gov.uk
Cllr Callum Procter callum.procter@nelincs.gov.uk
Cllr Tom Furneaux tom.furneaux@nelincs.gov.uk

Email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com

Postal 28 Allington Drive, Great Coates,
Address Grimsby, DN37 9FF

Schedule of Meetings
All meetings are held at the Village Hall, Cooks Lane, Great Coates commencing at 7 pm
unless otherwise stated.

Thursday 25th March 2021
Thursday 22nd April 2021
Thursday 27th May 2021

Due to the coronavirus pandemic and
Government advice meetings may be held

virtually. Please check our website or Facebook
pages nearer the time for updated information

The Great Coates Village Magazine is edited and produced by Great Coates Village
Council.

Opinions or views expressed within the magazine are solely the views of
individuals and do not necessarily represent the view of Great Coates Village Council.
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So, Spring is finally in the air after what seems
like an eternal Winter with green shoots
beginning to appear alongside the light at the
end of the Covid tunnel.

Despite 2020 being an extremely challenging
year, as ever, the community of Great Coates
rallied round and brought some cheer to
Christmas and December with some
spectacular lights and garden displays in the
‘Best Christmas Dressed House’ competition
(photos and winners on P. 26) The highlight of
December however, judging by the surprise
and delight on young faces, was the
unexpected visit of none other than Father
Christmas himself to the village on Christmas
Eve providing a magical, lifelong memory for
some of our younger residents. Don’t worry if
you missed him, I have it on good authority he’ll
be back again later this year.

As some look forward to a break in the
sunshine or a staycation change of scenery,
there’s activity a plenty on the Great Coates
horizon over the coming months, restrictions
permitting of course. With the election of a
brand-new Village Events committee at the
council A.G.M. in January, comprising Cllrs.
Barber, Cutting and Stiles (Great name for a

hair salon ! ) there are some fresh, new ideas
in the pipeline, in addition to all your favourite
events, hopefully catering for all ages across
the community. Take a look at the first event of
2021 on P.14 and keep your eye on our
website (greatcoatespc.com), Facebook page,
and of course the forthcoming magazines in
June, September and December.

All of the regulars are back again in the Spring
edition of the village magazine, plus a couple of
new features, ‘March Through History’ (P. 32) ,
a feature on the highly topical subject of
recycling and a brand new jokes page (P.18),
which will hopefully put a much-needed smile
on one or two faces. Furthermore, we’ve now
included a content listing for the first time to
help you navigate quickly to your favourite
features and articles.

So, without further ado, I’ll leave you to enjoy
the first Great Coates Village Magazine of 2021
and see you again in June.

Take care, T.T.F.N. Great Coates

Cllr. Karl Green

Hello and Welcome
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Email your answer to
gcpcomp@gmail.com

Text or WhatsApp
your answer to 0771

307 5682

Write your answer on
an envelope and drop
into the letterbox at
the Village Hall

D N C Q N M O P L J D K L J C
T Q H I L A T W L B P N F G S
M A E E G G S E R G G A Z V N
S X D W B C W C S W Z P P D O
F N B P R R P H J D C R L H W
Q H Y T O K X L A H L I Y D D
I C J V T L E J K P C L S H R
W O H T L Z E Y W Q Y W K G O
Q D S T K Y L X R U M A B C P
V U C H O C O L A T E S F G S
I O P C B D F I B X D W O V N
O U V W I B A E B C B P H E J
B I P M E S D R I F G Q L T K
O N A A B N Z M T G Y C X H V
P E A S T E R M U N U I W B Y

Win a £50 voucher
of your choice

Hidden in the word search grid are seven words
associated with Spring. Once you have located all
seven words you will need to re-arrange SIX of the

initial letters to reveal another word related to Spring.

Send that word only….. (See below on how to enter)

HOW TO
ENTER ANY

COMPETITION
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A very special visitor travelled an amazing 2,100 miles to
bring joy to the children of Great Coates on Christmas Eve.
The big man himself, dressed for the part arrived just a�er
3 pm on Christmas eve, joined by a naughty Elf and a Vic-
torian gentleman visited over fi�y children, presen�ng
them all with a gi� but more importantly joy and happiness
in what has been a very difficult year.

As Santa travelled through the village ringing his tradi�onal
bell and cars passed too�ng their horns in delight, he was
helped along on a chilly evening by a small glass of port and
the odd mince pie, provided by delighted and apprecia�ve
residents.

The joy and happiness of the families he visited was a de-
light to behold and his short, but rewarding, three hour visit
will live long in the memory of the children who were for-
tunate enough to meet him.

Jumping back onto his sleigh, Dasher, Dancer, Prancer,
Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner, Blitzen and of course
Rudolph, whisked him back to Lapland as he waved good-
bye, encircling the village and crying out - “Thank you Great
Coates - See you next year !”.

Father Christm
as

visits Great C
oates

Christmas Eve
2020

Thank you so
much

for our visit
! It was

amazing, suc
h a lovely

surprise

He played a goodSanta - Mia’s face was apicture

"Thank you for arranging a superb
Santa (& helpers) visit. My youngest two

were squealing when they spotted you all in
Allington Drive, you certainly made

Christmas Eve very special."

A big thank you fromEthan ! Santa wasbrilliant !
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"Thank you for the

visit tonight it definitely

brought a little Christmas cheer

our way! The boys were very

surprised and pleased as

punch to get a gift!"

That was ace ! Santa was ahuge hit here

Daniel is bouncing off the

walls now

Thank you for making

Christmas Eve so magical

He made our night and we

don’t have little legs

8 9



Bennetts Timber 01472 350151 www.bennettstimber.co.uk
Brianplant 01472 341499 www.brianplant.com
Cars Accident Repair Centre 01472 453622 www.cars-grimsby.co.uk
Crafty1 01472 240333 www.www.crafty1.online
Great Coates Motors 01472 242747 www.greatcoatesmotors.com
Great Coates Nursery School 01472 231231 www.greatcoatesnursery.com
Grimsby Foot Golf 07796 977388 www.grimsbygolfcentre.com
Healing Manor Hotel 01472 884544 www.healingmanorhotel.co.uk
JPP Gallery & Picture Framing 01472 488210 www.jppframing.com
Marshall Paint & Body Repair Centre 01472 728345 www.marshall.co.uk
Sign of the Times 01472 342000 www.sottdirect.com
Simon Thorpe Motor Services 01472 355520 www.simonthorpebmw.com

Aspire Driving School 01472 788780
Beauty & Cosmetics By Chloe 07564 368467
Beechwood Farm (public house)01472 356136
Bennetts Timber Merchants 01472 350151
Bush Tyres 01472 728033
Co Op (Willows) 01472 887101
Co Op (Wybers) 01472 883019
Co Op Pharmacy 01472 886885
Cooplands, Willows 01472 883706
Dial A Pizza, Willows 01472 886886
EJ Professional Handyman 07730 209455
Expert Paving 07961 528827
Head to Toe Beauty 07701 318871
Heaven Hair & Beauty 01472 470301
Jubilee Inn (public house) 01472 886035
Leonardo's Takeaway, Wybers 01472 886677
LDH Plumbing & Heating 07739 514861

Mark Hanslip, Decorator 07747 183313
MJ Tyre Services 01472 289988
Moneysavers Pet Centre 01472 885155
Periville Pharmacy 01472 887892
Post Office, Willows 0345 722 3344
RJ Motors 01472 350933
Simon Devaney, Builder 07711 431211
The Bathroom Showroom 01472 252020
The Valiant (public house) 01472 561769
Viking Hardware 01472 241212
Wendy's Coffee & Deli 01472 240333
Willows Chippy 01472 280182
Willows Chinese 01472 883403
Wybers Chinese 01472 280688
Wybers Chippy 01472 877354
Wybers Tanning Studio 01472 886414

If you operate a business within Great Coates or in the vicinity of Great Coates and would like your business
included please email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com.We accept no responsibility for any errors, however
caused, and cannot directly endorse or recommend any of the companies mentioned in this directory.

Promote your local business to over 600 homes and more than 1300 people in our
quarterly village magazine, with some great low cost advertising space:

¼ page Ad only £15 - ½ page only £25 or make sure everybody knows about your
business with the Full Page at just £50.

For even better value contact our advertising manage Lisa Cutting at
gcpmadvert@gmail.com to enquire about the excellent "regular" rates.

The	all	new	Grimsby	Golf	Centre
High-tech	and	fun	for	all	the	family

Our	new	radar	based	technogy	range	is	open	to	all	and	you	can	now	book	a	bay	on	line
Great	pros	to	help	you	improve	-	book	a	lesson	today

FOOTGOLF	Open	for	the	summer	season	too	-	book	online
American	Golf	-	for	all	your	golfing	needs

visit	the	website:

grimsbygolfcentre.com
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Great Coates Village Council -
Annual Meeting

The village Council A.G.M took place on
January 6th with Cllr. Jim Masterton re-elected
as Chair and Cllr. Karl Green elected as the
new vice chair.

The newly formed Great Coates Village Events
committee comprised Cllr. Cliff Barber now
chair, with Cllr. Emma Styles and Cllr. Lisa
Cutting joining him on the committee.

Finally, election of the Great Coates Village
Council personnel committee ensued with Cllr.
Emma Styles elected as chair at their first
meeting, supported by Cllrs. Lisa Cutting and
Karl Green as members of the committee.

Speeding
Speed surveys were recently conducted
within the village. During the survey period,

the average 7 day data was:-

Station Road
During the 7 day period the was an average
of 5,206 cars travelling at 29.4 mph. 7.8%

exceeded the 30 mph speed limit.

Woad Lane
During the 7 day period there was an average
of 4,489 cars travelling at 28.3 mph. 8.5%

exceeded the 30 mph speed limit.

Volunteers are always welcome to join the
Community Speedwatch programme
which is scheduled to re-start in April.

For further information pleas email
clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com.

Although we are still not able to
worship within the walls of St Nicolas
we are still offering Tuesday morning
open church between 10 and 11 for
private prayer and anyone entering
the churchyard will be well aware that
the snowdrops are now in full bloom,
heralding the Spring.
Currently we are progressing through
Lent, the period of preparation for
Easter, and a highlight of the Christian
calendar. With the current restrictions
in place the clergy have been very
creative providing services online, and
as part of the Easter celebrations we
are planning some additional events.
Throughout Lent there will be
additional resources available on the
web page. There will also be some
events taking place during Easter
week. Prayer walks around the
churchyard, inspired by Stations of the
Cross which are prayed in St Nicolas
every Good Friday.
From Passion Sunday on
21st March you will be able to follow
the 14 stations around St. Nicolas
churchyard. A small booklet will be
provided to guide you and provide
you with prayers for each station
(available in the hole in the wall to the
right of the main and by the bench).

A small outdoor service of the
stations will be held at 4pm on
Passion Sunday and again at 4pm on
Good Friday attendance
by BOOKING ONLY, please contact
Guy by emailing::
guyhodgins@hotmail.com.
There will also be an opportunity on
Mothering Sunday to come into
church and light a candle or leave a
message on our prayer tree.
As current restrictions begin to lift it is
hoped that we will begin to return to a
more normal form of worship.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS …..
Delighted business
owners have echoed
leading councillors in
praising the £8.5m new
Humber Link Road, now
open between Grimsby
and Immingham.

The 96-week build carried
out in three phases has
more than 100 trees
planted along the fully lit
stretch with thousands of

tonnes of recycled products used. Bus stops, cycle and
pedestrian pathways have also been installed and it is
set to become part of North East Lincolnshire’s new
‘cycle-superhighway’, a funded project to vastly improve
the area’s cycle network.

Cllr. Stewart Swinburn,
cabinet member for
Environment and Transport
and an Immingham ward
councillor said “The opening
of this road is a great
advantage to both business
and the community. With
reduced travel time it offers
easier access for everyone
between the two towns and
their ports.”

Council Leader Cllr. Philip Jackson added: “The opening
of this road is very much welcomed. It opens-up a
tranche of land for future investment along the South
Humber Bank and supports the green agenda with a
shorter route between Grimsby and Immingham.”

What it takes to build a new road?
The Humber Link Road stretches from Moody Lane in
Grimsby to Hobson Way, Stallingborough. During the 96-
week build, there has been:

• 81 new lighting columns installed;

• 100-plus new trees planted;

• 2,700-tonnes of concrete poured for new culverts;

• 2,0000-tonnes of general recycled fill used;

• 15,000-tonnes of recycled capping material used;

• 12,000-tonnes of sub-base recycled steel slag used;

• 15,000t asphalt materials;12 13
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Our fourth walk takes you around
Stallingborough and includes a hidden piece of
history dating back to 1944 - which very few
people even know exists.

This four-mile, flat easy walk will take around
1 hr 20 minutes or you could make it last a lot
longer with no less than three stops for
refreshments.

Starting at Stallingborough railway station you
pick up the public footpath opposite the station
and keep the track to your left. After around
fifteen minutes cross the railway track into a
field towards Little London.

Keep your eyes open ahead for cows and
below for cow pats as you head across the field
towards the A1173, away from the church to a
gate which will take you along a track towards
the main A1173 and Little London.

On reaching the main
road, turn right and walk
into the traffic along the
busy road, but please
take care. Once you
have crossed the
footbridge and the beck,
look out for the public
footpath sign on the left-
hand side, just after the
bridge.

This could be your first stop for liquid
refreshment as The Old Farm House Inn is just
a two-minute walk away.

Returning to the walk, follow the North Beck
drain, although it’s a very pleasant beck as
opposed to a drain, reaching a wooden bridge
which crossing the beck further down.

Turn right here and walk towards the woods.
Following these directions you will find the now
derelict anti-aircraft battery.

Built in 1944 it is one of only six that have
survived nationally. Originally built in 1916 it
had two 6 inch breech loading Mk VII guns.
The site was abandoned in 1926 before being
rebuilt during World War II around 1940.

In 1944 it was re-constructed and housed four
5.25 inch calibre guns which could fire up to
43,000 ft before being finally de-commissioned
in spring 1955.

The site was briefly occupied in 1961 when the
Royal Observer Corps used it as a nuclear
fallout monitoring post.

Stallingborough and
The Anti Aircraft Battery

Walk No

Time

4

4.0
hours

1.20
hours

You may download the full walk
leaflet giving directions and a map
from the village council website:
www.greatcoatespc.com/walks

To return to the walk, re-trace your steps back
to the wooden footbridge, cross over and follow
the meandering beck until you reach a clearing,
whereby you can follow the beck to the right or
left.

We'll follow it to the left and after a few minutes
turn left and follow the path until you reach
another bridge coming out onto a tarmac road.

Turning right here and walking for ten minutes
will enable you to have a drink and maybe a
meal at the excellent Stallingborough Grange

hotel or turning left
will return you to
Stallingborough.

Following the road
past the pumping
station on your right
will return you to the
main A1173. Cross
this road carefully
and walk along the
track heading back
towards St Peter &
St Paul church in
Stallingborough.

When you arrive at the field you can either
follow the path around to the right or walk
straight across heading towards the church.
Probably depends on whether you have a fear
of cows or not ! (Bovinophobia is a genuine fear
of cattle)

As you approach the church, head to the right
and you'll pick up the public footpath which
takes you along a really pleasant and peaceful
walk back into Stallingborough.

Once you reach the playing fields, keep to your
left and you'll then return to the railway station.

You may finish with a
final drink and meal at
The Green Man, just a
few minutes’ walk
ahead of you.

A pleasant, easy walk
combined with some
interesting history.
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If we run out of doctors
and nurses we may have
to use vets. Have you
seen how they take
temperatures ?

Stay home and be safe

If at first you don't
succeed……..

skydiving is not
for you!

Q: Is Google male or female?

A: Female, because it doesn't let you
finish a sentence before making a
suggestion.

Q: Did you hear about the kidnapping
at school?

A: It's okay. He woke up.

Maths Teacher: "If I have 5 bottles in
one hand and 6 in the other hand, what
do I have?"

Student: "A drinking problem."

Teacher: "If I gave you 2 cats and another 2
cats and another 2, how many would you
have?"
Johnny: "Seven."
Teacher: "No, listen carefully... If I gave you
two cats, and another two cats and another
two, how many would you have?"
Johnny: "Seven."
Teacher: "Let me put it to you differently. If I
gave you two apples, and another two
apples and another two, how many would
you have?"
Johnny: "Six."
Teacher: "Good. Now if I gave you two cats,
and another two cats and another two, how
many would you have?"
Johnny: "Seven!"
Teacher: "Johnny, where in the heck do you
get seven from?!"
Johnny: "Because I've already got a freaking
cat!"

Wife texts husband on a cold winter morning: “windows frozen, won’t open”.
Husband texts back “Gently pour some lukewarm water over it and then

gently tap edges with a hammer”. Wife texts back 10 minutes later: “Computer
really messed up now.18 19



In recent years, several climate emergencies
have been declared, with programmes like
David Attenborough’s Blue Planet II bringing
home the devastating effects that plastic waste
is having on the environment and wildlife,
leading to an increased emphasis on the need
to recycle. We’re a hugely consumer-driven
society and recycling converts the things we
throw away into new items, making sure that
none of the energy and raw materials used to
manufacture them goes to waste. It also
prevents air and ground pollution and the

release of greenhouse gases that form as a
result of dumping waste on landfill sites. You
might think that dutifully putting your plastic
bottles and aluminium cans in the recycling
doesn’t make that much of a difference, but it
really does.

Here's some of the key differences
recycling makes :-

Preserving precious natural resources
Recycling items rather than using raw materials
to make new things preserves the planet’s
natural resources which, in the face of
population growth and growing demand, won’t
last forever.

Saving energy
Recycling materials uses less energy than
extracting, processing and transporting raw
materials to make new products.

Protecting the environment and animals
Think about how raw materials are usually
extracted, and what harm these activities do to

the earth. Mining, quarrying, logging, and
fracking all cause harm to the planet

through air and water pollution. These activities
also destroy precious animal habitats.

Reducing the amount of waste sent to
landfill.Recycling reduces the amount of waste
sent to landfill. When waste sits rotting on

landfill sites it
leaks toxins into
the groundwater
and soil, giving off
greenhouse gases
like methane as it
decomposes
contributing
towards global

warming. Not only that, but when recyclable
items go to landfill, the precious raw materials
and energy that go into making them are lost.

Recycling creates
jobs
The more we recycle;
the more jobs are
created in recycling
plants. There will also
be more jobs created in
recycling innovation
and technology, new
packaging and product design, with more to
come as the industry develops further.

What are the most commonly
recycled items ?
When it comes to recycling, some items are
more widely-recycled than others. These are
made from materials that are easily recycled
and don’t reduce in quality once they’ve been
recycled.

Aluminium -
This is one of
the most
easily
recycled
materials,
which is good
news,
considering

how many drinks cans we use. Drinks cans
are made into new cans with no loss in the
quality of the material / Paper and cardboard

Paper and cardboard is easily recycled
(unless it has excessive tape attached or is
soiled). Newspapers in the UK are now made
exclusively from recycled paper.

Glass is easy to recycle and turn into other
products like new jars, bottles and road
surfaces. Far less energy is required to recycle
glass than to make new glass from raw
materials.

What are the hardest things to
recycle?
The things that are hard (or virtually
impossible) to recycle are usually items made
of a combination of materials. Pringles tubes
are one of the most obvious examples we can
think of when it comes to hard to recycle
items. The packaging contains metal, foil,
cardboard, and plastic, making it a recycler’s
nightmare. Other hard to recycle items include
:-

Black plastic ready meal and food trays are
often missed by the infra-red sensors used to
sort plastic in recycling plants and are
discarded as waste. Cleaning product bottles
are often made of a combination of plastics
and if it’s a spray bottle, there will be a metal
spring in the dispensing mechanism which
makes them difficult to recycle.

Toothpaste tubes and toothbrushes usually
aren’t accepted for recycling and end up in the

bin, though brands like Colgate are taking the
lead in introducing initiatives to recycle more
dental products. Clingfilm might be handy for
wrapping your sandwiches but it’s definitely
not good for the environment and It’s currently
impossible to recycle. Bubble wrap,
once you pop it, you can’t
stop and you usually can’t
recycle it either. The
positive news, of
course is that it can
be easily reused to wrap
valuables you’re sending in the
post or to protect things you have in storage.
Nappies and other sanitary products are a bio
hazard and can’t be recycled. Fruit wrap
netting that houses your oranges and
satsumas is unrecyclable and if discarded can
pose a hazard for wildlife who might get
trapped in it.

So how do I know which plastics
to recycle ?
Know your numbers

If you look at the label on any plastic product,
it will have a number from 1-7 on it, inside a
triangle. This is called the plastic resin ID code
indicating the type of plastic and whether it can
be recycled or not.

If you see the number 3, 4, or 5 on the label -
Type 3 is likely to be vinyl or polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) which is used to make food packaging
and blister packs for medication.

Type 4 is low-density
polyethylene (LDPE) used in
plastic bags,Type 5 is
polypropylene (PP) which is
used to make bottle tops and
carpets.These types of plastics
aren’t widely recyclable yet, so the best thing
you can do is try to reuse them wherever
possible. For example use plastic bags as bin
liners or to store your child’s PE kit or lunch
in their school bag and use bottle tops in
art and craft projects.

Is Recycling Important ?
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How can I recycle more ?
Recycling more really doesn’t take a
particularly huge effort so here are some things
you can start doing to improve the way you
recycle :- If you have a big bundle of plastic

bags at home,
either reuse
them or take
them to a
recycling point
(many
supermarkets
have them
now.) Don’t
put them in
with your
recycling bin,
as they can
clog up the
machinery in
the recycling
plant.
Remember
your reusable
bags when

you go to the supermarket. Crush plastic
bottles and keep the lids on, removing air from
the bottles creates more space in your
recycling bin and makes recycling more
efficient. Don’t put your grease-laden
cardboard box into the recycling as it will
cause contamination, as will any bottles, jars,
or containers that contain the dregs of food or
drink. Give them a rinse and you’ll avoid
contaminating the whole batch of recycling.

Get clued up on local recycling
Whilst confusing, each local authority in the UK
has different rules about what it will and won’t
accept for recycling. Visit your local council’s
website for information at
nelincs.recycling@gov.uk/bins-and-
recycling/ to confirm what you can put in your
recycling bin and what has to be taken to a
local recycling centre or can be thrown in with

your general waste.(P.36). With many councils
now clamping down on people who flout the
rules, it’s probably a good idea to get clued up
on recycling in your area or you can contact the
NELC Environmental Education team by
emailing CommunityProtection@nelincs.gov.uk
and include ‘FAO Education Team’ in the
subject line.

Hopefully this article has answered one or two
of your burning recycling questions

Does recycling really matter?
This is a question you’ve probably asked
yourself many times. Will it make that much of
a difference if you put a few cans, tins, and
bottles into your recycling bin every week? The
answer is a resounding yes. And if you’re still
not convinced, here’s why :- If you think that
recycling your Diet Coke can is a pointless
exercise, think again ? Recycling just one
aluminium can saves enough energy to power
a 100-watt bulb for around 4 hours.If you
think that there’s not much point
in recycling glass bear in
mind glass can be
recycled over and over
again with no loss in
quality and it’s a fact that
today 80% of recycled
glass is made into
new glass bottles.

What happens if we don’t
recycle?
The planet might be currently abundant in
natural resources but at the rate we’re using
them up, they won’t last for long. Then there’s
the issue of more waste going to landfill and
more greenhouses gases being released into
the atmosphere. If we don’t up our recycling
game current estimates suggest that fossil
fuels will run out by 2050. Fossil fuels are used
for many things including the manufacture of
plastics, so if we don’t recycle plastics, we have
to draw from the depleting reserve. Other
materials are also running out, from the
precious metals used in electronics to the wood
from the trees that are rapidly disappearing
from some of the world’s woodlands and

rainforests.
Inevitably
landfill space
will run out if
we don’t make
a concerted
effort to
recycle
however we

can and furthermore sending waste to landfill is
both expensive and unsustainable.
Greenhouse gases like methane and carbon
dioxide contribute towards global warming and
breaking down the vast mountains of waste on
landfill sites is a significant contributor.

Is upcycling a better alternative
to recycling?
Upcycling is becoming ever more popular,
taking items which would otherwise be thrown
away and giving them a new lease of life.
Upcycling and recycling save waste from
landfill and preserve raw materials, but with
upcycling, you can get creative reusing your old
items (and you can get the kids involved). Why
not go and create a shabby chic garden seat
from those old wooden pallets in your garage!

22 23
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Well hello to all the wonderful residents of Great
Coates as Cyril, yes that’s me, continues his
adventures. It’s been a quiet few months for me
and my friends trying to stay warm.

I got a surprise visit from Harry
the Heron who assured me he
didn’t eat any of the missing fish
in Great Coates. He just popped
by to say hello as I told him
what a great time I’m having
here.

I won’t tell you how old I am but in all my years
I’ve never seen Santa you know. Freddie Fox got
the shock of his life when on 24th December he
saw Santa walking through the village. I was
asleep when he came bounding up to get me
with Becky Bug and Larry the Sheep.

But it was true – we actually saw Father
Christmas knocking on doors, followed by a
Naughty Elf and a very smart Victorian
gentleman. It was great and the villages children
loved it too as we followed him around,
marvelling at the smiles of disbelief and laughter
of the children and grown-ups. Car horns
sounded everywhere as he went around the
whole village bringing much needed cheer.

I even got into the Christmas spirit with my Santa
hat, much to the amusement of Freddie
and Danny. I think they were probably a

little jealous as they didn’t have one. I did have
the last laugh though as it’s been pretty cold
recently and my ears stayed pretty warm
under my hat.

Luckily, I stored plenty of nuts and apples in
the Autumn to keep
me going although
still no food from the
Village Hall but
fortunately me and
Freddie have found a
way into those silly
wheelie bins you all
have to get our treats.

Some very nice people even planted some
trees at the hall so we'll have some great
hiding places when they grow big and tall (like
me he ! he !)

But while you sleep, we play and what fun we
had when the snow came but Walter had to go
one better.

Freddie and me play fair with the snow ball
fight but not Walter. Who’s Walter ? ……
Well, he’s the wood pigeon – you must
have seen him annoying you sat on
the garden fence cooing away.

Well, he
doesn’t just
annoy you as he’s
very fast and he
swooped down and picked
up snow in his claws and
flew around cooing
dropping snowballs
straight on my head. Then
flies off, cooing, as if it’s
funny, Brrr ! …. Not
impressed !

Before I go I must introduce you to Scout –
Scout’s my little sister and she's come down
for a short break in sunny - oh er yea - snowy
Great Coates. She's a great laugh, so if you
do see her don't forget to shout "Hey Scout !
Where’s your nuts ?". Chances are I'll be with
her so say hello to me as well won't you ?

All of our beers and
wines are made,
fermented and packaged
on site. We strive to bring
you beers inspired by our love of
classic brewing techniques combined
with a passion for innovation and
pushing boundaries.

Wewill remain open for takeaways and
collection through out the latest lockdown
restrictions. Monday - Saturday 1pm -5pm.

New bottle shop now open

4 New sparking wines will be ready
for easter

Hopefullywe’ll be Openfrom 12thApril
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Gowing On Your Travels

My name is Sam and I’m an Independent Travel Agent

I can help with all your travel needs including;
Hotels
Lodges
Cottages

Theatre Tickets
Holidays Abroad

Cruise
Tours

Excursions
Car Hire

Airport Parking
Airport Lounges
Travel Insurance

…and much more

Please go and take a look at my Facebook page, please
like and share it with your family and friends

I am a proud member of ABTA and all my package
holidays are ATOL protected

https://www.facebook.com/gowingonyourtravels/
https://samanthagowing.inteletravel.uk

Please contact me at samantha.gowing@outlook.com



Best Dressed
Christmas House

Competition

Winner

Many congratulations to the winners:

Amanda Salter & Family - 26 Allington Drive
Mike & Nancy Welburn - 35 Woad Lane

Amanda Riggall - 10 The Avenue

Winner

Winner
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Kickstarters        

9.30 - 11.30

Private

Grimsby & District 

Creative Stitchers 

3rd Saturday         

10 am to 4 pm

Jades Kids 

Freestyle                   

3-7 years             

4.10 to 4.40 pm       

8-14 yrs              

4.45 to 5.45 pm 

VILLAGE HALL TIMETABLE

Private hirings are not shown. 

Live availability and costings are on our website www.greatcoatespc.com

Craft Group      

Every Friday        12 

to 2 pm        weekly 

from 25/10/19

Grumpy Old      

Men's Club                     

1st Monday              

2 - 3.30 pm

Enquiries: email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com

Quiz                       

last Wednesday   

7.30 to 9.30 pm

Improving 

Behavioural Skills 

7.30 to 8.30 pm

W.I. 2nd Thursday 

7.30 to 9.30 pm

Singing For Pleasure 

1st Thursday              

7 to 8 pm

Puppy Behaviour 

Skills                       

6.30 to 7.30 pm

Mini Kicks           

5.30 to 6.30 pm

Jazz Tech              

5.45 to 6.30 pm

Hiring The Hall
The village hall is available for hire to private parties including on-
site parking.

Chairs and tables are provided together with use of a kitchen and
patio doors opening onto a large grassed area.

You may view live availability for the village hall on our website:

www.greatcoatespc.com/hall-booking/

Alternatively email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com or send us a
message on Facebook.

Hire Rates
Standard Hire Rate

Monday to Friday
0800-1600 £10/ hour
1600-2300 £15/ hour

Party Rate

Monday to Sunday
0800-2300 £20/ hour
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In the unfortunate event of an accident, it’s up to you who repairs your vehicle and not your insurer, 
even though they may have their own recommended repairer scheme. By choosing Marshall Paint 
and Body Repair Centre Grimsby, you can rest assured of the following:

•	 Qualified	Technicians	using	only	manufacturer	approved	repair	methods
•	 Genuine	Parts	&	Paint
•	 Lifetime	workmanship	guarantee	on	all	major	repairs
•	 BMW,	MINI,	VW,	Kia	and	Nissan	Approved

We	are	best	placed	to	restore	your	car	if	it	has	become	damaged.	Run	by	a	team	of	experienced	technicians	
working	with	all	major	insurers	and	across	a	wide	range	of	car	and	van	makes	and	models,	we	fix	all	sorts	of	
repairs	from	scratches	in	the	paintwork,	dents	and	alloy	wheel	scuffs.	

YOU’RE IN SAFE HANDS AT THE MARSHALL 
PAINT AND BODY REPAIR CENTRE GRIMSBY.

20% OFF PAINT AND LABOUR COSTS AVAILABLE TO ALL HOUSEHOLDS IN GREAT COATES.

Call: 01472 728345 
Email: BodyshopGrimsby@marshall.co.uk 
Visit: www.marshall.co.uk/accident-repair

Marshall Paint & Body Repair Centre Grimsby
Estate	Road	7,	South	Humberside	Industrial	Estate
Grimsby,	North	East	Lincolnshire	DN31	2TP
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Blooming Great Coates 
         hello spring 

Welcome to the Fifteenth edition of our 
regular gardening feature 

As we approach the start of British Springtime (Saturday 20th March) 
now is the perfect time to start planning your garden preparation. In this edition 
we give some ideas for container planting. 
 

When to plant up containers
Plants take a little while to settle into their containers and begin making root growth. Make allowance for more growth from 
spring and summer-planted containers compared to autumn or winter plantings. In general, permanent specimens are best 
planted in early spring as they will establish rapidly. Otherwise, plant between early spring and early autumn
Plant tender, summer-flowering plants in May (after the threat of frost has passed)
Containers for winter interest are planted in late summer or early autumn

Composts 
Composts for containers are not the same as garden compost made in your compost bin, but specially formulated for use in 
pots and often called potting compost or potting media
Short-term plants: Use a multipurpose peat-free compost
Permanent plantings: Use soil-based composts (e.g. John Innes No 3)

How to plant up containers
1 If using a container with a large drainage hole, place a few stones or broken terracotta (crocks) over it to stop the compost 

washing out. For other containers there is no need to add crocks or gravel at the bottom
2 Fill the container with compost, leaving room to arrange the plants on the surface
3 Carefully remove the plants from their pots, tease out the roots gently and work more compost around the rootballs. Ensure  

that the top of the rootball is level with the surface of the compost
4 Firm the compost around the plants, water well to settle any air pockets and top up with compost if necessary
5 Make sure there is a gap of about 2.5cm (1in) between soil level and the top of the container. This will ensure there's room 

for the water to soak in

Container Inspiration
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19461946 1971

Alexander Graham Bell granted
patent for the first telephone

Queen Victoria officially opens the
Royal Albert Hall

Concorde takes off from Toulouse
Airport for its 29 minute maiden test
flight cruising at around 10,000 ft

First London Marathon organised by Chris Brasher
with 7055 starters, compared to 2019 which had just

under 43,000 raising £66.4 million for charity

1847

1871
1969

1981
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On Monday 22nd February In Bloom Group
members accompanied by residents and
village councillors created another wildlife area
adjacent to Woad Lane (between Estate Rd. 5

and Laforey
Rd.) after
clearing 750
kilos of
accumulated
and dumped
rubbish.

Thank you to
everyone who
gave up their
free time to
make this
happen,
including our

Duke of Edinburgh student Ruth who continues
to generously provide a voluntary service,
helping the environment with our litter
picks. Members of the group are still walking
the village frequently litter picking, and how
grateful we are to them when you look at the
amount of rubbish dumped on the industrial
sites close to the village.

Sad to report unfortunately that two planter
boxes near the level crossing, which will be
repaired and replaced, have been damaged by
cars. Rather more frustrating however, is the
fact both of the bug huts that were on Herbert
Rollett Way have been destroyed, these will be
rebuilt in another area to encourage local
wildlife.

The In Bloom group will be presenting thirty-six
primroses for Mothering Sunday to be
distributed at St Nicolas during the March 14th
service.

On Saturday May 15th The Royal British Legion
celebrates its 100th Anniversary and hopefully

we will be able to feature a small display
at Tommy’s Mound to commemorate this
milestone, we also think a day of

Remembrance for Captain Sir Tom might be
appropriate ?

Summer plants have been ordered now as we
prepare to clean and repaint the planter boxes
throughout the village.

In Bloom have contacted the Grimsby
Morris Men who will hopefully be available to
support the Great Coates village
scarecrow weekend in June, but we’ll just have
to wait and see how things are with the current
restrictions, fingers crossed.

Thank you once again for the community’s
continued support of the group, whether it’s
tooting your horn or stopping for a friendly chat,
It’s very much appreciated.
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www.brianplant.com 
Skip Hire / Waste Transfer Station : 

T : 01472 241342 (option 1) E : waste@brianplant.com 

MINI SKIPS 

 

MIDI SKIPS 

 
BUILDERS SKIPS 

 
RO-RO’S

 
 

 MINI SKIPS 

 
GRAB LORRIES

 
 

 MINI SKIPS 

 
AGGREGATES 

 

TOPSOIL 

 OPERATED PLANT HIRE

 
 

 MINI SKIPS 

 

LICENCED WASTE TRANSFER STATION

 
 

 MINI SKIPS 

 

RELIABLE, FRIENDLY, LOCAL SERVICE – CALL US TODAY TO SEE HOW WE CAN BE OF SERVICE TO YOU 

HARDCORE RECYCLING 

CART AWAY SOIL AND STONES 

 

AGGREGATE/TOPSOIL COLLECTIONS 
AVAILABLE 

 

www.brianplant.com 
Skip Hire / Waste Transfer Station: 

T : 01472 241342 (option 1) 
E : waste@brianplant.com 

Grab Lorries/Aggregates/Haulage/Plant Hire: 

T : 01472 341499 (option 2) 
E : info@brianplant.com 

MINI SKIPS 

 
MIDI SKIPS 

 

RELIABLE, FRIENDLY, LOCAL SERVICE 
CALL US TODAY 

TO SEE HOW WE CAN BE OF SERVICE TO YOU 

BUILDERS SKIPS 

 
RO-RO’S 

 
LICENCED WASTE TRANSFER STATION

 
 

 MINI SKIPS 

 
TIPPING FACILITY 

 
GRAB LORRIES

 
 

 MINI SKIPS 

 

TOPSOIL 

 
AGGREGATES 

 OPERATED PLANT HIRE

 
 MINI SKIPS 

 

HARDCORE RECYCLING 
CART AWAY SOIL AND STONES 

 AGGREGATE/TOPSOIL COLLECTIONS 
AVAILABLE Head Office: Estate Road 2, South Humberside Ind Estate, Grimsby, DN31 2TG 

RELIABLE, FRIENDLY, LOCAL SERVICE 
CALL US TODAY 

TO SEE HOW WE CAN BE OF SERVICE TO YOU 

Head Office: Estate Road 2, South Humberside Ind Estate, Grimsby, DN31 2TG 
Waste Transfer Station: r/o 2 & 3 Cold Stores, Wickham Road, Grimsby Docks, DN31 3SL 

   MINI SKIP’S    -      MIDI SKIP’S      -      BUILDERS SKIP’S        -      RO-RO’S      -      TIPPING FACILITY 

LICENCED WASTE TRANSFER STATION      -     GRAB LORRIES      -     CART AWAY SOIL AND STONE 

    AGGREGATES         -      TOPSOIL        -        HARDCORE RECYCLING     -      OPERATED PLANT HIRE 

To report any issues with
highways, planning,park-
ing, waste, fly tipping, street

cleaning etc go to:-

www.nelc.gov.uk/report-it/

Useful Numbers
Police - Emergency 999
Police - Non Emergency 101

NHS Direct 111
Emergency Dentist 111
Out of Hours GP 01472 256222
Crime Stoppers 0800 555111
Grimsby Hospital 01472 874111
Samaritans 116123 (free)
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Thursday 18th March
Thursday 1st April
Thursday 15th April
Thursday 29th April
Thursday 13th May
Thursday 27th May
Thursday 10th June
Thursday 24th June

Thursday 11th March
Thursday 25th March
Thursday 8th April
Thursday 22nd April
Thursday 6th May
Thursday 20th May
Thursday 3rd June
Thursday 17th June

Monday 1st March
Monday 15th March
Monday 29th March
Monday 12th April
Monday 26th April
Monday 10th May
Monday 24th May
Thursday 7th June

Recycling Collections

Please put your blue or grey bin
out before 7 am on the relevant
blue or grey collection date.

Refuse Collections

Please put your green bin out
before 7 am on the dates shown
below. Green bins are emptied
every two weeks.

Garden Waste Collections

Please put your brown bin out
before 7 am on the dates shown
below. Brown bins are emptied
every two weeks.

Waste and Recycling

The nearest Community
Recycling Centre (the ‘tip’) is
located at Gilbey Road,

Grimsby, DN31 2UD. This is
open from 8 am until 6 pm

every day.

The dates provided are subject
to change especially during
bank holidays or bad weather.
You can check collection days
by going to www.nelc.gov.uk/
refuse-collection-schedule/.


